Village Link
The Newsletter of Hotham, Everthorpe and North Cave
August - September 2019

Swan and cygnets at North Cave Wetlands - Dawn Riley
www.villagelink.info

@villagelinksocial

editor@villagelink.info

BACK OPEN under NEW MANAGEMENT
FULLY LICENCED ~ NEW FOOD MENUS
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
LUNCHES: 11.30 am - 2.00 pm

EVENINGS: from 6.00 pm

SUNDAY
LUNCHES: 12 noon - 4.00 pm

We look forward to seeing you soon.

www.villagelink.info
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As is always the way, this has beneﬁted
one or two people who needed to make
last minute changes to their
advertisements or reports.

Well, here we are in August . . .
Where has the year gone? It seems like
only yesterday that we were putting the
last edition together. We would like to
start with an apology for the lateness of
this edition. In the middle of putting this
edition together, we heard that an old
friend (almost part of the family) had died
in Holland. All was well until we found out
that Dutch law stipulates that the funeral
must take place within six working days.
One passport was out of date, so there
then ensued a mad dash up to Durham
(with all the necessary paperwork) to get
a new one, then over to Rotterdam on one
day and back the next. All the arranging
and running about seriously distracted
from the job in hand. Luckily as there
were no urgent notices for this edition we
felt we could allow ourselves space. As
we have recently been reminded - we are
all volunteers and occasionally have to
put personal matters ﬁrst.

We hope you will enjoy the selection of
photographs from the Gala Day and Open
Gardens as a happy reminder of those
events.
You will note that North Cave’s Church
Bells are 100 years old on 1st October
and that there is a week of celebrations
planned for the end of September. We
should all be very proud of the wonderful
work the bellringers do in maintaining the
bell-ringing traditions of our land. Please
remember to keep a look out on the
Village Link Facebook page for further
information, as it becomes available.
We hope that you enjoy this edition and
that it can provide some light reading for
your summer holiday!
Elizabeth and Bill

Come to William's Den to eat - RESTAURANT ENTRY IS FREE!
Open 7 days a week

Homemade Food

10am to 7pm Friday
10am to 5pm Every other day

Ice Cream made on site
Wood fired pizza oven

Castle Farm

Summer at the Den

- Whatever the Weather!

Wold Hill
North Cave HU15 2LS

Activities aplenty at The Den
see: www.williamsden.co.uk
William's Den can now be accessed on foot via the footpath that connects North Cave and
Drewton. Why not walk to the Den and enjoy our selection of tasty treats and home made
food.
Licensed bar available too!
Access to the KITCHEN TABLE RESTAURANT ENTRY IS FREE and open to everyone.
You only need to pay to play!
www.villagelink.info
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Hotham Parish Council News
PLANNING:

Minutes of Hotham Parish Council
meeting which took place on
Wednesday 3rd July 2019 at 7:00p.m.
in the Village Hall.

Decision 18/03352 Hotham Arms
replacement of staﬀ accommodation.
19/00910 replacement of windows Mr
& Mrs Till, Main Street, Hotham

PRESENT: Cllr. Mrs Auton
(Chairperson) Cllr. Mrs Brocklesby Cllr.
Bean

Both granted.

APOLOGIES TO THE CLERK: Cllr
Mrs Davey Cllr. Gospel

For consideration
19/01557: Hutt Farm, Carr Lane,
Erection of tank for storage of dirty
water from existing pig units. No
observations on this planning
application.

CLERK IN ATTENDANCE: Mrs
Margaret Ellis
DECLARATION OF MEMBERS
INTEREST: None

OPEN DISCUSSION:

MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting
held in June 2019 were signed as a
correct record copies having been
circulated.

It was noted that the new temporary
path for traﬃc and access to the old
post oﬃce had been all returned to
normal.

MATTERS ARISING

As we did not have full council the
written application from a member of
the public for co-option to the council
has been deferred until September
meeting.

HIGHWAYS: It was noted that the pot
hole near bend towards Newbald had
been repaired, the one near Dunaby
Hall Farm had also been repaired.
CORRESPONDENCE:

NONE

It was noted that planning permission
was not needed to prune fruit trees.

FINANCE following was duly
approved:

Next meeting: 2nd september 2019

M. Ellis Salary & Expenses

£47.85

Autella Payroll Service

£24.99

There being no further business the
meeting was closed.

DAVID DENNIS
(Over 31 years experience)

All aspects of joinery work, manufactured and ﬁtted
Specialising in:
*Sash Windows - repaired or renewed
*So wood or hardwood windows
* uPVC windows and doors ﬁ ed
* Tiling and Coving
www.villagelink.info

Telephone:
01430 422332
Mobile:
07721358453
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North Cave Parish Council
Chairman's report to the residents in the Parish of North Cave 2019
the Christmas Tree and lights by the war
memorial. The purchase and ﬁtting of
additional Litter Bins etc etc

Well another year goes past and your
Parish Councillors have again been
working hard to make sure that North
Cave and Everthorpe continue to be super
places to live.

Councillors have been working with
ERYC regarding Traﬃc matters in the
Parish and Councillors managed to get
Cost continue to rise, and it was with
some misgivings that your councillors had ERYC to employ a specialist to undertake
a full review of traﬃc matters throughout
to recommend to ERYC that the Parish
the Parish. A consultation is about to take
Precept should be increased by about
place with residents in respect of
0.07p per week for the average home in
the year 2019/2020. Though it may seems recommendations made in the specialists
at ﬁrst sight that the Council has reserves, report
we are required to ensure that our
All our Council Meetings and open to the
reserves are greater than our budget.
public who are most welcome and who
Local government legislation requires
may, should they wish ask questions and
Parishes such as North Cave to have
regard to its level of reserves that may be raise matters at the start of every meeting.
needed for meeting estimated future
We are now approaching election time
expenditure and this we do on a regular
and it is many years since it has been
basis.
necessary to hold an election for Parish
The Parish Council has to make payments Councillors in North Cave. It would
therefore be great to have a large number
for many things, some of which are
of people interested in joining the Council
unknown to most members of the public,
so that for the ﬁrst time in years we would
these include payments for the
need to have an election.
maintenance of Street lights and
Insurance for these. Grass cutting through
Howard Strong
out the villages as well as payments for
Chairman - North Cave Parish Council
ﬁlling salt bins. Payments for the
April 2019
maintenance and repairs to the Bus
Shelters. In addition the Council now has
to make contributions (By Law) into
pension funds for our employees. These
are just a few of the many payments that
your Council has to make.
Over the last year in particular
Councillors have arranged for a number of
projects to be undertaken these include
improvements to the War Memorial at
considerable cost but which now I am
sure looks magniﬁcent. The erection of
www.villagelink.info
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North Cave Parish Council News
Rose hedging around the War
Memorial site:
Because of the listed
building status of the War Memorial we
have decided to place rose bushes
further away from the actual monument ,
maybe in boxes or planters at the top of
the steps. North Cave in Bloom to be
consulted.

The date of the next Parish Council
Meeting is:
Wednesday 18th September 2019, in
the Village Hall, at 7.00pm.
Parish Councillors: The list of our
current Councillors is on our Notice
Board, which is sited on the car park
adjacent to the Chapel on Westgate.
The notice board has now been mended
so it should be easy to read.

Bus Shelter on Station Road,
(Perspex): We are going to have this
shelter repaired and cleaned when the
contractor has time.

Parish Council Website:

Management of the Millennium Walk:
The usual maintenance has been
ongoing throughout the spring and
summer months.

www.northcave-pc.gov.uk
Highway/Traﬃc Issues:
New signage: to be installed at the top
of B1230 and the junction of
Westgate/Station Rd, before the zebra
crossing, to deter caravans from
attempting to turn onto Church Street
from Appleton Lane junction. I am sure
that the residents of the Church Street
area will be very pleased if this signage
actually stops caravans from going
through their street!

Christmas Lights: The clerk has now
ordered the extra Christmas lights.
Christmas Window Competition:
After careful consideration we have
decided to increase the competition area
to include Newport Rd. There will be a
prize for each area.
North Cave is now looking for a new
Flood Warden. If anyone would like to
take on the post please contact the clerk
for details.

All residents are reminded that they
can still put dog waste in any bin in
either village.

Our thanks go to John Morris for taking
on this role for many years.

Please remember to PICK IT UP!
North Cave and Everthorpe are very
special places. Let’s keep them that
way.

Cllrs. Geoﬀ Pile and Linda Bayram
manned the Parish Council stand at the
Gala. They asked residents how the
Parish Council could improve the village
for residents. The Head of North Cave
Primary is going to run a workshop to see

Allotments: If anyone would like a plot
please contact the Clerk. We have one
half plot vacant at the moment.
Community Emergency Planning: The
emergency plan has been up-dated. We
are still looking for some Volunteers to
help residents, who are not as mobile as
themselves, if an emergency occurs in
North Cave. Please ring the clerk if you
are able to help.
www.villagelink.info

“what the Children would like to see”! We
look forward to their ideas.
Current Plans for consideration
19/02070/REM Erection of a two-storey
oﬃce/Workshop block with associated car
parking, external landscaping works and
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contact a member of the Parish Council.
Please note the Clerk does try to maintain
the hours stated above although her hours
are ﬂexible. If she’s not available during
the hours stated, she does have an answer
machine service, and will contact you at
her earliest convenience.

extension of existing access road with new
site access junction following outline
permission 14/01990/STOUT and
17/00955/STVAR (All matters to be
considered) at Land north of Main Road
Newport. HU15 2PR for Kitchen Civils Ltd.
Application type: Approval of Reserved
Matters

Thank you.

19/01350: Erection of single storey
extension to rear, ﬁrst ﬂoor extension to the
side, construction of a balcony to the front
and remodelling works to dwelling
(AMENDED PLANS & DESCRIPTION)
AT Beech Holme, 1 Sand Lane, North
Cave HU15 2LB for Mr C Jeﬀrey.
Application type: Full Planning Permission.

Our meetings are open to the public
therefore you are all welcome to attend.
The minutes and agendas of each meeting
will continue to be displayed in the notice
board on the land adjacent to the Methodist
Chapel on Westgate.

19/01528: Erection of two-storey detached
outbuilding to rear following demolition of
existing garage/store at 3 Orchard View,
Church Street, HU15 2LP for Mr Mrs. J.
Oxley. Application type: Full Planning
Permission

The Parish Council has taken over the
upkeep and maintenance of the Deﬁbrillator,
which is sited on the front of the Village Hall.
If you are unfortunate enough to need to use
the machine: ring 999 and wait for
instructions. Keep doing CPR whilst you wait
for the deﬁb or the ambulance to arrive.

Decision made by ERYC:
19/01012 Cavewood Grange, Common
Lane. Granted

After use, please inform the clerk on 01430
421779, so that the pads can be replaced.

19/01420 Construction of vehicular access
following removal of existing wall at 42
Westgate, North Cave HU15 2NJ for Mrs F.
Armstrong-Brown. This application has
been withdrawn.

Humberside Police
Non emergencies use 101

Tree works for consideration:

Your neighbourhood Policing Team are
available to oﬀer advice on crime prevention
and to listen and gather information on
problems that you may be having in your area.
If residents are unable to ring we are also able
to visit your home for help and advice.

19/01978/TCA NORTH CAVE
CONSERVATION AREA: Pine (T2): Fell –
tree has become too large for the garden,
is too close to the wall and has exposed
roots in the lawn. At 71 Westgate, HU15
2NG for Mr A. Charlesworth. Application
type: Tree works in Conservation area.

Please note that the Police can now
issue dog-fouling tickets.
Many Thanks,
Howden Policing Team

For information only:
If you have any compliments or complaints
to bring to our notice, please write to the
Clerk: Mrs. Sue Malton 16 Blanchard’s
Lane North Cave HU15 2LN; Tel 01430
421779 from 9 am to 2.00 pm Monday &
Tuesday; 9 am to 12 noon Wednesday &
Thursday between 3 - 5pm, or email
clerknorthcavepc@hotmail.co.uk or
www.villagelink.info

Police - Drop In
North Cave - Village Hall
19 August - 23 September

Between 11:30 and 12:30
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NORTH CAVE INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Would you like to come and try Indoor Bowls?
Gentle exercise in a warm, friendly, environment?
Open every day from 10:30a.m.
Call and have a cup of coﬀee - see what it’s all about
Townend Lane, North Cave, HU15 2LZ
Call: 01430 421378 - Email: eileen_hebden@verizon.net
www.northcavebowls.co.uk

Curlaway
Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
1 Orchard View, Church Street
North Cave

Sports and Holistic Massage,
Clinical hypnotherapy, nail and beauty
treatments and holistic therapies.
Award winning Diploma training.

01430 423712

Sarah Boczko-Eyre
Tel: 07917097419
Manor Road, North Cave

Incorpora ng
Beauty and Feet Therapist - Alla
"A Beauty Lounge"

www.villagelink.info

Booking by appointment only
www.holistic-ascentuals.co.uk
www.inspiretherapytraining.com
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All Saints North Cave: Roof Issues
Your readers may like to know that the extensive work on the roof and the inside our parish
church will be completed by the time this magazine is published. People may have noticed the
scaﬀolding on the roof as they passed. We suﬀered two rooﬁng lead thefts, in September last
year and again in May this year. Very little lead was actually taken, with a probable value of a
few hundred pounds at most, but the damage
done in cutting and trying to rip it oﬀ, and the
resultant internal water damage to our sound
equipment and the painted ceiling, was severe:
At least our alarm system worked well: the
police arrived promptly, giving chase to the
thieves still on the roof, and two suspects were
apprehended. Our architects, insurers and
contractors have been very supportive, and the
work has progressed well, but for weeks now
we have been unable to play our organ, or
access the east end of the church, due to all the
internal scaﬀolding. And it is such a shame that
the beautiful historic lead covering, in place for
centuries, has had to be replaced by modern
stainless steel. We would be foolish to use lead
again, only to have it stolen once more, but it is
not really in keeping with such an ancient
building.

In undertaking the work, our contractors found a
few interesting things, especially seeing up
close the medieval timbers held together with
hand made iron nails and bolts. And it was nice
to ﬁnd this beautifully stamped record of
previous work supervised by architects with a
close connection with North Cave:
However there is always a silver lining - the
transept ceiling has been redecorated; the
sound system has been updated, and the roof
strengthened in places. The church is open
most days from 10 to 4, so do call in and have a
look, and perhaps a quiet moment.
Richard Carter
Churchwarden, All Saints North Cave
www.villagelink.info
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The Parish of All Saints North Cave: with St. John’s
North Cliﬀe and St. Oswald Hotham
CHURCH SERVICES
Every Sunday at:
All Saints North Cave
at 11.00am

Every 2nd and 4th Sunday at
St. Oswald Hotham
at 9.00am

Every 1st and 3rd Sunday at
St. John’s North Cliﬀe
at 9.15am

You are very welcome to come and join with
us at any service.

Wimbledon is not long ﬁnished, however:

Thoughts from the Vicarage

A tennis match is taking place the
heads are moving left to right watching
the play. One man, however, rather
then turning his head left and right is
turning his right and left. Someone asks
him why he isn’t watching correctly, to
which he replies: “I came in late”.

Some thoughts from thoughtful
people.
Jimi Hendrix. “When the power of love
overcomes the love of power, we will
have peace”.
Martin Luther King: “Faith is taking the
ﬁrst step, even when you can’t see the
whole staircase”.

Richard has expressed thanks to all who
supported the open gardens recently, I
wish to add my thanks and appreciation
to all who attended and supported.

Abraham Lincoln: “Be sure to put your
feet in the right place, then stand ﬁrm”.
“Common looking people are the best in
the world, that is the reason the Lord
made so many of them”.

Following very expensive repairs to the
Church; it is now open again every day
from 10.00am until 4.00pm.

Mother Teresa: “Never travel faster than
your guardian angel can ﬂy”.

South Cave Butchers

Open Gardens 2019

trading as

The North Cave and Everthorpe Open
Gardens, in June, were again very
successful. We were blessed with a lovely
day, sandwiched between two rainy ones,
and a total of £2,527 was raised to help
look after our lovely parish church.
We are so grateful to each owner who
opened their garden, and to all those who
baked and served teas and sold tickets
and organised the publicity.
We are pleased too that so many people
visited some splendid gardens.
These events are such team eﬀorts and it
is great we have such a good team.
Thank you all.

23 Church Street, South Cave
Tel: 01430 422263
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Opening Hours
Tuesday 8.00am - 4.00pm
Thursday 8.00am - 4.30pm
Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am - 12.30pm
Closed
Monday and Wednesday

Rev Barry, Richard, Alan and Anne
www.villagelink.info
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The year so far at the East Riding Ringing Centre,
All Saints North Cave
we managed to ring two Quarter Peals. Also,
while we were there, we were asked to ring
for the service to mark the 90th Anniversary of
Saint George's Memorial Church, Ypres - a
service that was attended and supported by
Eton College.
As ever we continue with our main role - that
of supporting the church with our ringing at
every Sunday service, along with weddings
and church events.
As for the rest of 2019? Well no rest really...
Ÿ we have two more full day training
events already booked in on the
simulator,
Ÿ as a band we have the regional
Striking Competition coming up in
September and, as the defending
champions, this is something we
would like bring back to the village
again, and
Ÿ at the end of September and early
October, we are planning a week long
village celebration of our bells, which
were cast at the John Taylors Bell
Foundry on 1st October 1919, as a
war memorial.
We are planning:
Ÿ tower open days,
Ÿ come and try it sessions,
Ÿ quiz night,
Ÿ some general ringing and
Ÿ a full peal on the 1st October, along
with a service to have the bells reblessed.
I would like to take this opportunity of
thanking the many people from the village
who often come up to us ringers and say how
much they love hearing the bells - we
appreciate your comments. Also a big thank
you to Glen, Tracy and all of our friends in the
White Hart, The Village Link, BBC Radio
Humberside and of course Rev Barry
Worsdale for their continued support.
Simon Plows
Ringing Master

2019 has so far been another very busy year
for the East Riding Ringing Centre (ERRC) starting from the oﬀ when we rang the New
Year in at midnight, something that has not
happened in many years at North Cave. Our
bells are without doubt the most used peal of
peals in the East Riding, if not further aﬁeld
than that. With the advantage of our
computerised simulator, we are able to ring
and have full day training sessions without
anyone in the village even knowing we are
there. It is a very powerful educational tool.
We have held several training workshops at
All Saints this year many of these being full
day, seven hour, sessions. They have been
very well attended and, on a couple of
occasions, we have had too many in
attendance but, as we are a National Ringing
Centre, we never like to turn anyone away.
Indeed at the last one we ran, in late July, we
had ringers taking advantage of our training
facilities from Ripon, Bedford, Derbyshire and
Suﬀolk.
The one thing I am very proud of is that we
have, over the last two years, trained and are
still training complete new bands at churches
where the bells have been silent for quite
some time, these being Middleton on the
Wolds and Bubwith. We have also been
training many new ringers for existing bands
at North Ferriby, Hutton Cranwick and Kilham.
In March we travelled over to ring the new
peal of bells in Ypres , Belgium, this was also
a nice way for us to round oﬀ our four year
project of 100 years to the day series of
Quarter Peals to remember the fallen from the
village 1914-1918. During our visit to Ypres

Editors Note: Watch Village Link Facebook
page ( @villagelinksocial ) for further
information, as this will all be happening,
before we go to press for the OctoberNovember edition.
www.villagelink.info
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Ralgreen Ltd | Chartered Architects
Unit 2 Westbridge Court, Annie Med Lane, South Cave | HU15 2HG | http://ralgreen.co.uk

GEENIX SAWMILLS

CLUBLEYS

Kiln Dried
Hardwood
Firewood Logs
Free Local Delivery
Karl
07544861005
01430 421002

Estate Agents - Le ng Agents
Valuers - Auc oneers

Swan
Wills
Powers of A orney
Estate Administra on
Inheritance Tax Advice

1 To Court, Skillings Lane
Brough
HU15 1BA

Free Valua ons
Oﬃces also in:
Market Weighton 01430 874000 Pocklington 01759 304040
Stamford Bridge 01759 373709

www.chrisclubley.co.uk

Solicitors

NIGEL CUNDILL
DOMESTIC APPLICANCE REPAIRS
Prompt, Friendly Local
Service & Advice
30+ years Experience
Washers, Dryers,
Cookers
Dyson Servicing, etc.

‘Friendly professional service
in your own home’
Contact David Rhodes
01482 631 864
david@swanlaw.co.uk

Call Nigel
07962 467111 - ncrs@live.com

J B Morton & Son

Funeral Director

51 Market Place, South Cave
Tel: 01482 352 199
Private Chapel of Rest
24 hour service
Proprietor M Garton & Son Ltd
www.villagelink.info
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Caves U3A
WELL-BEING
Hanging baskets delivered in June,
Summer colours A - Z
Heavenly perfume scents the air
Bumble-bees buzzing everywhere.
Thank you Chris from The Potting Shed.
Hanging baskets delivered in June,
Summer fruits will keep us fed.
Sweet tomatoes, herbs and strawberries trail,
Smells and tastebuds - chef’s holy grail.
Thank you Chris from The Potting Shed.
Hanging baskets delivered in June,
This feel-good mood is easily led.
Weekly fed and daily watered,
My T.L.C. is well rewarded.
Thank you Chris from The Potting Shed.
Hanging baskets delivered late Autumn.
Smiling pansies turn my head
Boldly replacing my Summer treats,
Sleeping bulbs bloom as Winter retreats.
Thank you Chris from The Potting Shed.
Soñia J. - 24/06/2019
All ﬁve senses create Well-being.
Sonia Jenkinson is a member of the U3A Poetry Group - one of a large number of interest groups
that meet regularly, in locations around the villages.

The University of the Third Age (U3A)
Caves U3A was formed in 2005, and continues to grow, such that we currently have over 200
members. The annual subscription is currently £10.
Along with all other U3As, we aim to provide activities for those who are retired from full-time
employment.
Monthly GENERAL meetings include: a speaker, interest group updates, notices, refreshments
and time to meet other members. These meetings are held on the ﬁrst Monday of each month
(except August )at 2 p.m. at Cave Castle Hotel. If the ﬁrst Monday is a Bank Holiday then the
meeting will be held the following week. Regularly, over 100 members attend these meetings.
There is a charge of £1, towards the cost of the room.
Forthcoming Meetings include:
Mon Sep 2nd

Maria Brewers - History of York Theatre

Mon Oct 7th

Stephen Wells - History of Butlins Holiday Camp

New Members are very welcome - there is bound to be something to inspire you.
Contact: Sec. James Gibb - Tel. 01430 425527
Website: https://u3asites.org.uk/caves/home
www.villagelink.info
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North Cave WI News
What have we been
up to?
Mee ngs
In June the talk was from the company Prime
50, who provide a range of tailored
supplements for the over 50s. We were given
a very interes ng talk about nutri on and the
beneﬁts of staying ac ve.
As our venue for the July mee ng let us down
at the last minute, Zoom Zoom cafe kindly
oﬀered to accommodate if we were willing to
share the cafe on their ‘bikers night’.
Here are some lovely photos of when the WI
met the bikers. What a successful evening.

being handed out to pa ents receiving
treatment for cancer.
Kni ed traﬃc light hats
The BBC One Show featured Doncaster
Hospital and the dona ons of the traﬃc light
hats they received for the premature baby
unit, which the WI were pleased to be
involved with.
Great Get Together
It would have been Jo Cox’s, (the Poli cian
who was sadly assassinated) 45th Birthday on
22 June. The Great Get Together, in memory
of Jo Cox was set up in aid of bringing
communi es together and celebrate all the
unites us. On Monday 17 June the WI and
friends held a lunch in the Village Hall with
free sandwiches, cake and tea and coﬀee. It
was enjoyed by all who a ended. Many
thanks to those who volunteered to help.

Charity Tins

Watch out for the charity calendar.

We are delighted to tell you that the Air
Ambulance n at the cafe has raised a
whopping £318.00. Probably enhanced by
the Jo Cox event, a great endorsement that
we are doing something right!

Sewing Day

The collec on for the Women’s aid in Hull has
We received a lovely le er of thanks from Hull raised £130.00
& East Riding Breast Friends charity who were Hoe Down and Duck Race
very grateful for the post-surgery cushions
Another great evening, with lovely weather. A
and syringe driver bags which are already
www.villagelink.info
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Archery

special thank you to Barbara Holtby for
arranging the props which really set the

What a lovely se ng at Burton Constable for
the night of Archery and the weather held
un l the last few minutes. Encouraged by the
rather handsome instructor, bullseyes
abounded and target balloons popped.

hoedown theme. Bernie Wood provided the
live music. Many turned up spor ng cowboy
a re. There was a BBQ, tombola, duck race
and games for the children.
Dates for your diary

Please may we extend a massive thank you to
all the volunteers and supporters and of
course to the WI husbands and partners
helping us set up and dy up.

5 September mee ng Fish and chip supper
The Knit and Na er Group meets every
Monday evening.

Walking Netball

Thursday mornings - join Wendy’s Walkers,
walks around local villages and a stop for a
coﬀee along the way. The group started in
January 2012. Local walks with a stop for
coﬀee. Those interested to contact Wendy to
ﬁnd out the mee ng me each week.
Every third Thursday of the month, meet for
lunch at Cave Castle Golf Club Restaurant. We
are now collec ng for Women’s Aid in Hull
and the n is already feeling rather heavy.
Mee ngs are the ﬁrst Thursday evening of
every month in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
You can join us for up to 3 mee ngs at £3.00
per mee ng which includes refreshments and
a raﬄe cket.

Well done to our very own netball team who
played in their ﬁrst tournament at Hull
University Sports Centre. Unfortunately, just
like the Lionesses, they were robbed - again
something to do with penal es. However it
was a great experience and enjoyed by the
team and trusty supporters.

www.villagelink.info

We always welcome visitors and new
members and would like sugges ons of other
ac vi es we could a empt.
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Open Gardens and Gala Day - Memories

www.villagelink.info
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Karl, Hannah & Josh from M&S in
Beverley with staﬀ and trainees

JOBS FOR AUGUST
1.

Deadhead plants regularly to
ensure continuous ﬂowering.

2.

Water tubs and new plants if
dry, but be water-wise

3.

Check clematis for clematis
wilt.

4.

Stake tall or ﬂoppy plants

5.

Replace any lost plants with
new ones from Mires Beck!!!!

VOLUNTEERS WEEK – June 3rd-7th
All three local branches of M & S Simply Food
elected to spend their annual volunteer day at
Mires Beck. Staﬀ from Anlaby helped build the
framework for our new shade area, Beverley
painted the wood cladding on the outside of the
Oasis building, and Kingswood planted
wildﬂowers in the meadow. A massive thank you
to all those who came, and also Johnstone's
Decorating Centre, Gillett Street, Hull for
donating their own branded Shed & Fence
Treatment.
WE’RE RADIO STARS!!!!
On Friday 14th June, Radio Humberside
broadcast Phil White’s “On The Road” show from
Mires Beck. The 3 hour show featured interviews
with staﬀ, volunteers and trainees; and was a
great way of spreading the word about the
nursery and the work we do here.
TALKS ABOUT MIRES BECK
Graham from our marketing department has
been busy giving talks to WIs, U3As, gardening
clubs and other organisations. Most of them
have been at the nursery itself and consist of a
slide presentation about the history of Mires
Beck, followed by a tour and the opportunity to
purchase plants.
www.villagelink.info

Radio Humberside’s Phil White interviewing
General Manager, Karen Hall.
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Countryside Concerns
nearly every ﬂower and plant had a butterﬂy on
it - fantastic. Continuing the good news on
butterﬂies, reports say that numbers are up
40% on last year, due to the hot summer we
had, the only ones that didn't do so well were
our common Small Tortoiseshell and Red
Admiral for some reason. Bird numbers were
up too with Sparrows, Yellow Hammers and
farmland birds in general thanks to our farmers
and the Stewardship Scheme. Not such good
news for our summer visitors: Swifts, Swallows
and Martins continue to
fall year on year but,
again, we can give
them a helping hand as
there are quite a few
artiﬁcial nests and nest
boxes being developed
to provide des-res
accommodation. The
giant Asian Hornet is
again making the news
as two more nests have
been found and
destroyed in Devon
and, as well as being a
serious threat to our
native bees, experts
say they could threaten
the biodiversity of the
UK.

Painted Lady Butterﬂy

"In April he opens his bill ; In May he sings night
and day; In June he changes his tune; In July
away he'll ﬂy; In August away he must". So
goes the age old rhyme for the Cuckoo and yes,
we were thrilled to hear one yet again, down by
the canal, in mid-May. Lots more people have
heard him this year with reports from Newport
and Hotham too, which is great news but until
the shooting laws in Spain and Malta change,
they seemed doomed to appear on the Red List
for Endangered Species like the Turtle Dove,
which has also nearly
disappeared from our
shores. A few manage
to keep a foothold up in
the Dales but, with
Spain shooting over
50,000 last year and
Malta 30,000, it's a
miracle that any reach
Great Britain at all!
My friend and I had a
very interesting
discussion with a chap
from a stone quarry
near Huddersﬁeld, who
enlightened us to the
latest trend in crime pinching newly built
stone walls from private
houses. Apparently the West Riding has seen
the biggest rise in this crime compared with the
rest of the country due to the sharp rise in price
for old stone, which makes it very proﬁtable to
nick. The Police sprayed some stone with a
traceable dye - like they do for banknotes - and
found that the majority of the stone ended up in
London. So if you see a low-loader parked
outside a newly erected stone wall, you wont
need two guesses why. Most of the thefts occur
under the hours of darkness and it must be a
team of professionals to remove a whole wall in
a matter of a few hours. However, the quarry
has tried to counter-act the thieves by bringing
out a version of stone bricks made out of the
pieces that aren't good enough to cut into ﬂoor
tiles or work-tops and the section they had built,
as an example, was very pleasing to the eye.

Another worry heading our way is a form of
plant bacterium Xylella Fastidiosa aﬀecting a
wide range of trees, shrubs and plants. In Italy
it has killed Olive trees in their thousands and
the groves have had to be uprooted and burned
in an eﬀort to stop the spread.
Something on the lighter side caught my eye villagers in the Indian state of Karnataka were
so desperate to end the drought, that they
caught a pair of frogs from diﬀerent villages,
dressed them in garlands and wed them in a
ceremony attended by hundreds of guests.
They were sent on Honeymoon to the city of
Manipal were they were set free to enjoy their
wedded bliss, in the hope that it would appease
the Hindu rain god Indra. It gives a whole new
take on the song - "A frog he would a-wooing
go".

A visit to Reighton Plant Nurseries in early June
coincided with the arrival of scores of Painted
Lady butterﬂies and everywhere you looked
www.villagelink.info
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The Wolds And Riverbank
Countryside Society
About the Wolds and Riverbank Countryside Society
The Wolds and Riverbank Countryside Society is dedicated to the natural and
human history of the area covered by the Wolds and the north bank of the Humber. Our
meetings and activities are designed to interest and inform, and to preserve, protect and improve
local habitats.
In the local environment we have planted trees, we organise clean-ups of litter and we own an
area of woodland and meadow next to the Ionians’ Rugby Ground at Brantingham. The
woodland and meadow are dedicated as a nature reserve and popular with local people as an
attractive amenity.
Our programme during the Autumn and Winter months consists mostly of illustrated talks by
visiting speakers, and in the Spring and Summer mostly of outside meetings. All talks and the
Christmas Quiz are held at Brantingham Village Hall, between the Triton Inn and the village
pond (HU15 1QG), on Friday evenings starting at 7.30pm. Parking space is available at the
hall and at the roadside along Ellerker Road (HU15 1QF). During the interval of each evening
talk, drinks and biscuits are served for whatever you want to pay, and a raﬄe is held to raise
society funds. Donations of prizes for raﬄes are always appreciated.
At our evening talks non-members are welcome for an entry payment of £2, with non-member
children free. There’s no need for non-members to book in advance. We are always delighted
to welcome new members at the following rates: family £12.00, individuals £6.00, and life
membership £50 (available only to individuals, and including subscription for 2018-2019).
on garden tools and gadgets. John, a retired
Engineering Manager and Chief Mission
Systems Engineer at BAE Systems Brough,
has been an avid gardener for over 45 years
and a member of the Royal Horticultural
Society for about 40 years.

Friday, 20th September, 2019: AN
EVENING WITH YORKSHIRE-BASED
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHER: LES
GIBBON
This evening Les Gibbon will give an illustrated
talk about his conservation work on a farm in
East Yorkshire, where he is helping the local
owl population. Les has over thirty years’
experience as a photographer. He started oﬀ
his career at the Mail and now co-runs a
picture agency called “Hull News & Pictures”.
Les takes pictures of everything from daily
news events to commercial and industrial
subjects, but nature, wildlife photography and
the great outdoors has always been his
passion.

As an engineer he has always been interested
in garden tools and gadgets to make life
easier. His current garden in West Ella is
approximately 1/3 to 1/2 of an acre and
consists of part mature woodland, shrubs, and
borders, lawns, hedges front and back,
rockery, a small wildlife area, a pond, top fruit
and soft fruits trees and bushes, raised bed
vegetable plots, a greenhouse and a shed and
garage for storing tools and gadgets. Such a
large and complex garden needs a large
number of tools and gadgets to minimise the
eﬀort needed to keep it under control.

His talk about his conservation work will
include building nest boxes, photography hides
and the making of a fox den, and ﬁtting them
with cameras and setting dslr camera traps. If
time permits, other topics covered during the
evening will include macro and moth
photography.

The talk will be both instructive and humorous,
and will include demonstrations of many tools
and gadgets ( 40 to 50+), some of which may
be new to you, which he has found to be
useful for all situations and activities in the
garden. He will also talk about well and badly
designed garden tools with some tips on their
maintenance.

Friday, 18th October, 2019: A GARDENING
GADGETEER
John Bailey will give a talk with demonstrations
www.villagelink.info
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Nordham Cottages
www.nordhamcottages.co.uk
North Cave HU15 2LT
Bay Tree, Horseshoe & Baker's Cottage
4* accredited, inter-connecting holiday cottages
1, & 3 bedroom cottages with 2 bathrooms
Ideal for 'Nearest & Dearest', friends or colleagues
Weddings, 'family gathering' & business stays
Reservations taken for w/e, mid-wk, wk & longer
Restored cottage-barn 'events space' for meetings
Contact: Louise Martin
01430 422266 or 07951745033
louisem200@hotmail.co.uk

D.A. GILES
(ELECTRICAL)
LTD.
New builds,
Re-wires, Fire
and Intruder Alarms.
Full tes ng, inspec on
and cer ﬁca on. New
consumer unit (fuse board). CCTV.
Large or small - we cover them all.
Free quota ons:
Tel: 01430 470842
Mb: 07778 644002
Mb: 07825 092868

P

PART

Domestic Registered

Marjoram
Nurseries

01430 424493
Woodside House, Low
Road, Everthorpe

Hanging Baskets - Basket & Patio Plants

Single items to full homes cleared
Valuations given for insurance,
probate and sale

Bark Chippings - Multi Purpose Compost
BEDDING PLANTS - PALMS
Rockery Plants,

Albion House, Westgate, North Cave, HU15 2NJ
Contact John or Caroline Hawley - 01482 868193

Perennials & Shrubs

Mobiles: John 07850 225805

Fresh Vegetables

Caroline 07980 624583

British Hand Made Glazed Pots
www.villagelink.info
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Directory Of Organisations And Events
CATHOLIC CHURCH: Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Sancton Road, Market Weighton. Mass Saturday
5.30 pm & Sunday 10.30 am. Holy Day Mass 7.00 pm. Weekdays Mass as announced. Fr. David
Standen tel. 01430 873202 or email stmarystjohn@live.co.uk website:
www.stmarystjohn.org.uk
CHURCH OF ENGLAND - ALL SAINTS NORTH CAVE, ST. OSWALD HOTHAM, ST JOHNS NORTH
CLIFF: Contact details for Priest in Charge: The Rev. Barry Worsdale, The Vicarage, Church
Lane, North Cave HU15 2GJ Tel: 01430 470716 email: bworsdale@hotmaile.co.uk
NORTH CAVE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: meets in the Village Hall on the FIRST Thursday of each
month at 7.30pm. There is a varied programme of speakers, demonstra ons etc a ended by
approx. 30 members. A warm welcome is oﬀered to any ladies who would like to join. For
informa on contact Barbara Young on 01430 423608 or email18winorthcave@gmail.com
EAST RIDING CHILDREN’S CENTRE: Monday 9.00am un l 3.30pm, Tuesday 9.00am un l 5.00pm
and Wednesday9.00am un l 2.30pm. For more informa on and to register, call Lisa Howell
(family support worker) on 01482 669474
NORTH CAVE PRE-SCHOOL: VILLAGE HALL: Open Monday - Friday (term me) 9.00am - 3.00pm
plus ‘lunch clubs’ and ‘rising ﬁves’ sessions. From age 2½. Contact: Julie Tooke, tel. 01430
441547 / 07968 239303
MUSIC TIME: Have fun, meet new friends, singing & music-making sessions for babies & preschoolers. South Cave Family Centre, term me Friday a.m. See www.music- me.org or Email
info@music- me.org for details.
NORTH CAVE VILLAGE HALL: Westgate, available for all kinds of func on. All enquiries to the
Booking Secretaries: Eva Dayes 01430 423111 or Maggie Whitlock 01430 424023.
HOTHAM VILLAGE HALL: Newly refurbished with excellent facili es - available for all kinds of
func ons. All enquiries to the Booking Clerk Mrs. Pam Johnson, tel. 01430 425285 or Mr. Mike
Auton 01430 424978.
NORTH CAVE PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION: (includes the Play Area). Registered Charity No
523277. Contact Hon. Sec. John Backhouse. e-mail john.backhouse1@googlemail.com
NORTH CAVE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB: The Pavilion, The Playing Fields, North Cave. Small
friendly club, annual membership £5, all proﬁts go to the Playing Fields/Play Area. Contact Hon.
Sec. John Backhouse. e-mail john.backhouse1@googlemail.com
NORTH CAVE FOOTBALL CLUB: Two adult football teams, new players welcome. Contact Hon.
Sec. John Hewson, tel. 01430 422283
NORTH CAVE CRICKET CLUB: Two teams playing on Saturday a ernoons and Tuesday evenings.
New members (especially juniors) welcome. Prac ce evenings Thursday nights during the
season. Contact Hon. Sec. Craig Hewson, tel. 01430 422909
EAST YORKSHIRE CANOE CLUB: Sessions every Saturday morning, South Ings Lane, Newport
Road, North Cave. Beginners welcome. Contact Charles McCaﬀrey Tel. 01482 867754 or
07813042417 or info@eycc.org For more informa on see the website: www.eycc.org
NORTH CAVE INDOOR BOWLS: Townend Lane, North Cave, tel. 01430 421378. Open 10.30am to
10.30pm in Winter, from early September un l the end of April.
www.villagelink.info
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CAVE PLAYERS: Amateur Drama Group. Rehearsals take place in South Cave at the WI Hall and
performances take place in North Cave at the Village Hall. For informa on contact chair, Sharon
01482 840404 or sec. Neil, 01430 424497. For ckets, contact Malcom 01430 422073 or visit
www.caveplayers.co.uk
DENTIST: Church Street, South Cave. Weekdays 9am to 6pm. Saturdays 9.15am to 12 noon. By
appointment, tel. 01430 423826
OPTICIAN: Mobile Op cian John Tomlinson visits North Cave regularly. Tel. 0800 9775994
SOUTH CAVE SCOUTS: Beavers: 6¾-8s, Cubs: 8-10½s, Scouts: 10½-14s, Explore Scouts: 14-18s.
For further informa on, contact Helen Wilson on 0757 2421219
EAST RIDING CARERS’ SUPPORT SERVICE: tel. 0800 9176844
MEDIBUS: Door to door service to Beverley, Co ngham, Hull Royal, Goole and Scunthorpe
Hospitals from your front door. tel. 03456 445959 (charged at local rate).
DOCTORS’ SURGERIES:
South Cave:
Emergencies and Enquiries
Appointments
Repeat prescrip ons

Gilberdyke:
Emergencies and Enquiries
Appointments
Repeat prescrip ons

424764
422206
422495

440225
440225
440225

MOBILE LIBRARY: Any queries, tel. 01482 392749
North Cave: Thursdays - every four weeks from 28th June 2018 Hotham: No service
Outside No 17 Nordham
- 2.45pm-3.00pm
Eas ield, Sta on Road
- 3.15pm to 4.15pm
POST OFFICE: At Londis Cave News, Church Street, Weekdays 6am - 8pm, Weekends 7am - 8pm
POLICE: For non-emergency calls contact your Local Policing Team, tel. 101 (24-7), or e-mail
Police Community Support Oﬃcers:
PS David Lonsdale

e-mail david.lonsdale@humberside.pnn.police.uk

PCSO Anthony Mell

e-mail anthony.mell@humberside.pnn.police.uk

PCSO Simon Palmer

e-mail simon.palmer@humberside.pnn.police.uk

BELL-RINGING: Join us at All Saints’ church on prac ce night Tuesdays from 7:30-9pm or before
Sunday morning service from 10:30-11, or contact Bill on 470868 for more details.
ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR: (Environmental Services)
Noise etc. S Shu leworth, tel. 01482 396203, out of oﬃce hours tel. 01482 393939
YOUR LOCAL COUNTY COUNCILLORS:
Victoria Aitken (NCave) tel. 07721411620 | Nigel Wilkinson (Eastrington) tel. 07717364525
Linda Bayram (NCave) 07956310720 linda@cbayram.karoo.co.uk
NORTH CAVE PARISH COUNCIL: Contact the Parish Clerk in wri ng: Mrs Sue Malton, 16
Blanshards Lane, North Cave, HU15 2LN, tel. 01430 421779 during normal oﬃce hours which
are from 9am to 2.00pm Monday & Tuesday; 9 am to 12 noon Wednesday; Thursday between
3pm and 5pm, or e-mail clerknorthcavepc@hotmail.co.uk
FLOOD WARDEN: John Morris. tel. 01430 470607 or jcmorris@jcmorris.karoo.co.uk
CAVES U3A: Speakers mee ngs at Cave Castle on the ﬁrst Monday in the month at 2pm except on
Bank holidays when it is deferred for a week. Contact Sec. James Gibb Tel. 01430 425527
www.villagelink.info
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Camera Surveys available - Member of NACS
Chimney Sweep from £40

17 Springﬁeld
Avenue, Brough

Gorgeous ﬁve-star
holiday co ages

Open for the sale of superb
quality perennials, herbs and
Yorkshire provenance wildﬂowers.

Available for short breaks
(weekends & midweek), weekly
and corporate lets
Co ages sleep 4-8 people.
Children most welcome. Cots &
high chairs available.

Opening hours:
March – September 10 ll 4 every day
October – February 10 ll 4 Mon-Fri

Can be rented together for larger groups.
Perfect for roman c weekends, getaway with friends or ac vity
weeks with the kids. Within easy reach of Yorkshire’s ﬁnest
a rac ons.

Low Mill Lane, North Cave.
01430 421543
www.miresbeck.co.uk

Contact Victoria: 07770 793370
victoria@estateescapes.co.uk

Andrew Scott
Builder
07890 629043
01430 423911
11 Fairﬁeld, North
Cave, HU15 2LD
All aspects of building work undertaken.
Extensons - Lime work - Dry stone walling
Repointing - Rooﬁng - Rubber rooﬁng
Refurbishments - Restorations - Damp prooﬁng
Patios - Driveways - Plastering
atstiling@yahoo.com

Foot care in the comfort of your own home
Reflexology
Reiki
Hopi Ear Candling
Email: claire@walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
Tel: 07789 595496

Hull: 01482 878737
Leeds: 01977 681068
Sales@d3oﬃce.co.uk

Print / Workwear / Oﬃce Interiors
www.villagelink.info
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Local Businesses - Use them or lose them
Business/Service
ĘÞŒ
ÒŌÑŒŒ
Aerial / Satellite /lcd installations
Accommodation for visitors
Accountancy
Architectural Services, H&S
Auctioneer and Valuers
Evergreen Cattery
Bespoke Tailor and Shirtmaker
Boarding Cattery
Boarding Cattery
BP Service Station 7am-10 pm
Building Contractors
Builder and Joiner
Builder & Property Maintenance
Cafe Meals eat in or takeaway
Canvas prints from your images
Chimney Sweep
Childminder
Clinical hypnotherapist
Computer services repairs sales
Country Garden Florist
Creative exteriors and Fascias
Dog Grooming
Dog Grooming
Dog Grooming
Dog Grooming (mobile)
Domestic Electrician
Driving School
Electrical Appliances
Electrical Contractor
Electrical Goods - Repairs
Equestrian Bedding
Equestrian Outlet
Estate Agents
Fish & Chip Shop & Mobile Van
Funeral services
Garden maintenance service
GMP Garden Services
Graphic design and illustration
Graphic Design and Print
Graphic Design and Print
Hair Boutique + Beauty Therapist
Hairdressing + Beauty Therapist
Improve health and fitness
Joiner
Joiner
Joiner
Landscape Architects (Chartered)
Landscape Contractor
Landscape & Property Maintenance
Livery yard, riding lessons
Logs (will deliver)

Name
Chris Chapman
Nordham Cottages
TasAssist Accountants
Ralgreen Ltd
Hawley Auctioneer and Valuers
Mandy and Chris Unwin
Robert James
The Cat's Cradle (Vicky Herd)
The Mews Cattery
Triangle Garage
Greenwood and Ford
Gav Lewis
ATS - Andrew Scott
Wendy's Cafe
Tony Roach FineArtCave
Paul Dobson, Cross Solutions
Michelle Lacey
Susan Dukes NIPCH
Daniel's Laptops
Mrs. A Gregory e-Florist
Lee Garton
Posh Paws
Scampneys
Pampered Pooches
Doggie Style
J B Electrical Services
North Cave School of Motoring
Steve Mews
David Giles
Nigel Cundill
T Harrison
Haggerstons
Chris Clubleyand Co
The Catch
Hortons
Pure Gardens (A Underwood)
T Vessey-Baitson
Katy Potaty
Kinroy Design
Little Graphic Design Company
Butterflies + Alexandra Bottomley
Curlaway + Frances Spencer
Red Kite Fitness Nordic Walking
David Dennis
Neville Dykes
M J Morton
2B Landscape Consultancy Ltd
Humber Landscapes
Turner & Wheel
Sue Body
Brian Dalby
Massage/Beauty/Holistic therapies www.holistic-ascentuals.co.uk
Mobile Optician
J Tomlinson
Mobile Mechanics
Grease Monkey
Newsagent, Post Office & Store
North Cave News
Painter and Decorator
Andrew James
Painter and Decorator
Craig Lane

www.villagelink.info
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Address
Westgate, North Cave
9 and 11 Nordham, North Cave
12 Westgate, North Cave
Westbridge Court, Annie Med Lane
Albion House, Westgate
6 Station Road
36 Main Street, Hotham
Cavewood Farm Common Lane
Market Weighton Road
Newport Road
Low Road, Everthorpe
2 Fairfield
11 Fairfield
Opposite BP Garage Newport Rd
Common Lane
17 Springfield Avenue, Brough
15 Eastfield, North Cave
3 Westgate
Newport Road
Gilberdyke
6 Westgate
North Cave
Collection and Delivery
Westgate
3 Westfield Close Hotham
49 Westgate
34 Beck Road, Everthorpe
Westgate, North Cave
Denmark Rise, North Cave

Telephone Number
07739 583300/01482 342944
07951 745033/01430 422266
01482 235363
01430 422437
01482 868193
01430 421975
01430 425435
01430 425554
01430 422605
01430 424119
01430 423831
07904 091038/01430 424479
07890 629043/01430 423911
07534 228732
01430 423063
07961 708669
07411198643/01430 424131
01430 425450
01430 421014
07977 780264/01430 441829
01430 421268
01430 422605
07411 312704
07765 406238/01430 470027
07834 225531
07983 991316/01430 423291
01430 421944
07578 878007
07778 644002 / 07825 092868
07962 467111
21 Newport Road
01430 422560
Newport Road
01430 626118
Skillings Lane, Brough
01482 662211
20A Westgate, North Cave
01430 424550
The Old Police Box
01430 423031
07904 738196/01430 425211
35 Fairfield
07800 896679/01430 421937
www.katypotaty.co.uk
07919 046904/01430 423963
Canal Side West, Newport
07921 728235
Beck Road, Everthorpe
01430 424317
24 Westgate
01430 421000
1 Orchard View, Church Street
01430 423712
The Arches, Drewton Estate
07902 462387
7 Church Street
07721 358453/01430 422332
14 Newport Road
01430 422977
1 Westgate
01430 470990
www.2bconsultancy.co.uk
01430 423204
8 Nordham
07715 522441/01430 470920
39 Church St, North Cave
07939 427721/01430 235238
South Ings Lane
01430 422238
40 Newport Road
01430 422500
Manor Road, North Cave
07917 097419
White Hart alt Thursdays
0800 9775994
North Cave
07943 542389
40 Church Street 6-8 daily 7-8 wkd 01430 422363
10 Blackthorn Close, Newport
07926 813281/01482 651952
24 Westgate
07825 325547/01430 440471
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Business/Service
Business
Patisserie
Petfood supplier
Pest Control
Piano, Singing, Theory & Drama
Plants, vegetables, eggs
Plumber
Precision Engineers & Machinists
Prison Printshop
Pub and Restaurant
Public House
Reflexology/Reiki/Foot care
Sand and Gravel
Singing
Snacks and drinks, orders
Sports Massage
Tailoress for alterations etc.
Therapy training
Timber Merchants and Logs
Tree/hedge cutting and decking
Tree Surgery and Consultancy
Tree Surgery, Stump Grinding
Vegetable oil processor
Venue dressing
Vintage Crockery,Cutlery & Crystal Hire

Wedding Services
Wildflowers and Plants
Wills Estate Administration

Name
Vilmas' - Vilma Biliene
Haggerstons
Caves Pest Control - Stephen Pratt
Margaret Iveson, Teacher
Marjoram Nurseries
AWS Plumbing and Heating
John Dunn Engineering
Richard Johnson
Hotham Arms
The White Hart
Walking on Air Therapies
Humberside Aggregates
Marissa Steer, Teacher
Tina, The Wild Bird
Contour Therapies
Mrs Rosemary Cousins
www.inspiretherapytraining.com
Geenix Sawmills
Andy Davey
East Yorkshire Tree Company
Dan Minns Tree Surgeon
Brocklesby Ltd.
Something Borrowed

Address
South View Farm, Everthorpe
Newport Road
36 Beck Road, Everthorpe
Newport Road
Low Road, Everthorpe
23 Church Street
Cottage Farm Works, Breck Lane
HMP Humber
2 Main Street, Hotham
20 Westgate, North Cave
2 Littlemoor Close, North Cave
The Quarry, Newport Road
22 Westgate, North Cave
North Cave Wetlands
8 Denmark Rise
7 Station Road, North Cave

Telephone Number
07891 730106
07443 498054
01430 425521/07817 842373
07951144820/01430 422789
01430 424493
07886 026993/01430 470827
01430 424957
01430 426507
01430 422939
01430 470940
07789 595492
01430 421503
07572 169215
07981 113268
01430 470601
01430 424397
Manor Road, North Cave
07917 097419
Crosslands Lane, North Cave
07544 861005
1A Main Street, Hotham
07957 881298
North Cave
01430 423966
Beck Road, Everthorpe
01430 421688
Crossland Lane
01430 424900
North Cave
07450 008224
Take That & Tea Party - Olwyn Latham The Owl House, 6 Milestone Court 07833 432539
Style My Venue - Liz Ewing
10 Church Street, North Cave
07812 422007/01430 424115
Mires Beck Nursery
Low Mill Lane, off Mires Lane
01430 421543
Swan Solicitors (David Rhodes )
Professional service in your home 01482 631864

Are you a business?
Would you like a free lis ng in the ‘Local Businesses - Use them or lose them’ table?
Contact: The Editor giving informa on, as shown above.
Adver sing space - if you would like to go on wai ng list for
when space is available please contact The Editor.

Village Link Contacts
Bill/Liz Blackledge

Editor/Typese er/Webmaster

Steve Skipsey
Steve Mews
Nancy Smart

Contact/North Cave & Distribu on
Delivery & Distribu on
Contact/School

E-mail editor@villagelink.info
Telephone 01430 423 204
Telephone 01430 422 709
Telephone 01430 423 347
Telephone 01430 422 551

Content for next issue (August - September) to us by 12 July please

NEVILLE DYKES

Marissa Steer

JOINER
Modern and professional singing
lessons, exams and demos
Beginners to advanced

NOW FITS uPVC WINDOWS,
FASCIAS AND SOFFITS
ALL TYPES OF WOODEN FENCING

22 Westgate, North Cave
HU152NJ
Mb. 07572169215

Telephone: 01430 422977
www.villagelink.info
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Fundraising for the Prince’s Trust – Ride Across Britain
The Prince's Trust
Michael is attempting this challenge to raise
funds for The Prince's Trust Charity, founded
in 1976 by Charles, Prince of Wales, to help
vulnerable young people get their lives on
track. It supports 11 - 30-year-olds, who are
unemployed and those struggling at school
and at risk of exclusion. Many of the young
people helped by The Trust are in, or leaving,
care, facing issues such as homelessness or
mental health problems, or have been in
trouble with the law.
It runs a range of training programmes,
providing practical and ﬁnancial support to
build young people's conﬁdence and
motivation. Each year they work with about
60,000 young people; with three in four
moving on to employment, education,
volunteering or training.
The Prince's Trust is one of the most
successful funding organisations in the UK
and the UK's leading youth charity, having
helped over 870,000 young people turn their
lives around, created 125,000 entrepreneurs
and given business support to 395,000
people in the UK. From 2006 to 2016, its
work supporting young people has been
worth an estimated £1.4 billion to the
economy.

The Challenge
This September a local man, Michael (58)
from Church St., will be attempting the
Deloitte Ride Across Britain. This will involve
cycling a total of 980 miles in nine days,
starting at Lands End and ﬁnishing at John
O'Groats.

Sponsoring
If you would like to sponsor Michael, please
use the link below. Alternatively, put your
name, address and postcode (so gift aid can
be claimed) with a contribution in an envelope
addressed to 'RAB – Princes Trust' and hand
it in at our local shop, North Cave
News/Londis, on Church St.

During this arduous challenge, Michael will
cycle an average of 109 miles a day with the
longest day being 119 miles on day 8. The
average daily climb will be 5,776 ft, with the
largest climbing total on day 1 at 8,232 ft and
the ﬂattest stage on day 4 at a mere 3,133 ft.
Sponsorship link:
Michael is required to ﬁnish each day within
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/MikeReed3
the set time frame of ten hours.
Our next issue will give an update on training and sponsorship.

The Friends of Mires Beck are holding a light lunch on
Saturday 21st September at 12 for 12.30
followed by a talk
'Snuﬄes and Tweets'
by Doug Stewart of Radio Humberside.
It's about creating a garden that is attractive and friendly to wildlife.
Tickets are just £10.
To book, call Carla or Debra on 01430 421543 by Monday 16th.
www.villagelink.info
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